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Two optical bands and four EPR (or spin-Hamiltonian) parameters (g factors g‖, g⊥ and hyper�ne structure

constants A‖, A⊥) of the tetragonally-compressed Nb4+ octahedral center in glasses are calculated from two
methods, the complete diagonalization (of energy matrix) method and the perturbation theory method. Both
methods are founded on the two-spin�orbit-parameter model where both the contribution to the spectral data from
the spin�orbit parameter of central dn ion and that of ligand ion via covalence e�ect are considered. The calculated
results from both the complete diagonalization (of energy matrix) method and perturbation theory method show
reasonable agreement with the experimental values. The signs and possible misprint for the observed hyper�ne
structure constants A‖ and A⊥ are suggested, and the local structure of the tetragonal Nb4+ center in glasses due
to the Jahn�Teller e�ect is gained from the calculations. The results are discussed.
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1. Introduction

Glasses doped with transition-metal (dn) and rare-
earth (4fn) ions continue to be the attractive subject
because of their widely potential applications in such
as phosphor, luminescence, nonlinear optical and solid
state laser materials [1�6] and microwave devices [7, 8].
These applications are related to the oxidation states
and structures of dn and 4fn impurity centers. Since
the spectroscopic techniques can provide some informa-
tion on the oxidation states and structures of these dn

and 4fn impurity centers in glasses, many spectroscopic
studies have been made for these doped glasses [9�14].
The optical and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectra of Nb-doped oxide glasses were measured [13].
The measurements suggested that there is a tetragonally-
compressed Nb4+ octahedral center in these glasses with
the ground state 2B2 (|dx,y〉). The g factors g‖, g⊥
and two optical bands assigned to E1 (2B2�2B1) and E2

(2B2�2E) were given for this Nb4+ center [13]. The EPR
spectra of similar tetragonally-compressed Nb4+ octahe-
dral center in glass with niobium oxide were also studied
by Aleksandrov et al. [14]. The observed g‖ and g⊥ of
the Nb4+ center in Ref. [14] are very close to those in
Ref. [13]. In addition, the observed hyper�ne structure
constants A‖ and A⊥ were given in Ref. [14].
So far, the theoretical calculations for these optical

and EPR spectral data of tetragonal Nb4+ center have
not been undertaken. The theoretical calculations can
con�rm the oxidation state of Nb ion and gain the
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information on the local structure of the Nb4+ center
in glasses, so they are of interest. The optical and EPR
spectral data of dn ions in materials can be calculated
from two theoretical methods, the complete diagonaliza-
tion (of energy matrix) method (CDM) and the perturba-
tion theory method (PTM) [15�17]. The purpose of this
paper is to calculate the optical and EPR spectral data
of the tetragonal Nb4+ center in glasses from the CDM
and PTM. Both methods are founded on the two-spin�
orbit-parameter model where not only the contributions
due to the spin�orbit parameter of central dn ions in the
conventional crystal-�eld theory, but also those of ligand
ions via covalence e�ect are contained [18, 19]. The lo-
cal structure of the tetragonal Nb4+ center due to the
Jahn�Teller e�ect is also estimated from the calculations.
The results are discussed.

2. Two-spin�orbit-parameter model

In the two-spin�orbit-parameter model, the one-
electron basis functions Ψ(γ) of a dn octahedral cluster
change from the pure d orbitals |dγ〉 of dn ion to the lin-
ear combinations of |dγ〉 and |pγ〉 (the p orbitals of ligand
ion), i.e., the molecular orbitals (MO) [18, 19]:

|Ψγ〉 = N1/2
γ (|dγ〉 − λγ |pγ〉) , (1)

where γ = t or e denotes the irreducible representation of
Oh group. Nγ and λγ are the MO coe�cients. Because of
the basis functions, we have two spin�orbit parameters,
two orbit reduction factors, and three dipolar hyper�ne
structure constants P , P ′, P ′′ [19]:
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]
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, P = Ptt = NtP0,

P ′ = Pte = (NtNe)
1/2P0, P ′′ = Pee = NeP0, (2)

in which the subscripts tt, te, and ee indicate the pa-
rameters related to the interactions within t states, be-
tween t and e states and within e states, respectively.
ζ0d and P0 are the corresponding parameters of free
dn ion and ζ0p is the spin�orbit parameter of free lig-
and ion. In the (NbO6)8− cluster under considera-
tion, we have ζ0d(N

4+
b ) ≈ 750 cm−1 [20], P0(N4+

b ) ≈
192× 10−4 cm−1 [21] and ζ0p(O

2−) ≈ 150 cm−1 [22, 23].
Sdp(γ) are the group overlap integrals which can be cal-
culated from the Slater-type self-consistent �eld (SCF)
functions [24, 25] with the mean metal�ligand distance R.
For (NbO6)8− cluster in glasses, we assume reason-
ably R ≈ 2.08 Å, the sum of ionic radii of Nb4+ and
O2− ions [26]. Thus, we have Sdp(t) ≈ 0.0301 and
Sdp(e) ≈ 0.0875. The calculations of the parameters in
Eq. (2) require the values of MO coe�cients. These co-
e�cients obey the normalization relationship

Nγ
[
1− 2λγSdp (γ) + λ2γ

]
= 1. (3)

Thus, the coe�cients Nγ can be obtained if the coe�-
cients λγ are known. The coe�cient λt being close to
λe was found for dn octahedral clusters in materials [27�
29], we therefore assume λt ≈ λe ≈ λγ for decreasing
the number of adjustable parameter and treat λγ as an
adjustable parameter in the following calculations.

3. Calculation with CDM

The Hamiltonian based on the two-spin�orbit-
parameter model for the calculations of optical and EPR
spectral data of d1 ions in tetragonal crystal �eld and un-
der an external magnetic �eld (the demand of measuring
the EPR parameters) can be expressed as

H = Hf +HSO(ζ, ζ ′) +HCF(Dq,Ds,Dt)

+HZe(k, k
′) +Hhf(P, P

′, P ′′) (4)
with the Zeeman (or magnetic) interaction term HZe and
hyper�ne interaction term Hhf [20]:

HZe = µB[(k, k′)L + gsS]HM,

Hhf = (P ,P ′,P ′′)

{
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4
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)
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}
· I, (5)

where Hf , HSO and HCF are, respectively, the free ion,
spin�orbit interaction and crystal �eld interaction (with
the crystal �eld parameters Dq, Ds and Dt) terms. gs ≈
2.0023 is the free-ion g value. κ is the core polariza-
tion constant and the other symbols have their usual
meanings [20].
The 10 × 10 complete energy matrix of the Hamilto-

nian in Eq. (4) is established with the help of the strong

�eld basis functions [30]. The eigenvalues of the energy
matrix correspond to the crystal �eld energy levels and
hence to the optical band positions. The EPR parame-
ters can be calculated from the formulae

g‖ = gz =
∆EZe (z)

µBHz
, g⊥ = gx =

∆EZe (x)

µBHz
,

A‖ = Az = ∆Ehf (z) , A⊥ = Ax = ∆Ehf (x) , (6)
in which ∆EZe(j) (j = z or x) stands for the Zeeman
splitting under the external magnetic �eld along the j di-
rection and ∆Ehf(j) denotes the hyper�ne splitting with
the operators in Eq. (5) along j direction. They can be
obtained by diagonalizing the energy matrix.

The crystal �eld parameters Dq, Ds, and Dt in energy
matrix are calculated from the superposition model [31].
The model assumes that the crystal �eld parameters are
the sum of contributions from the ligands and its reli-
ability is supported by the angular overlap model [31]
and the exchange charge model [32, 33]. For the studied
tetragonal system, the crystal �eld parameters in super-
position model are given as
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where the power law exponents t2 ≈ 3 and t4 ≈ 5 [16�
19, 31] and Āk(R0)(k = 2, 4) are the intrinsic parameters
with the reference distance R0 (which is often taken as
the mean metal�ligand distance). For 4dn ions in ma-
terials, Ā2(R0) ≈ (6 ± 2)Ā4(R0) was found [16, 34, 35]
and here we take Ā2(R0) ≈ 8Ā4(R0). R⊥ and R‖ are
the metal�ligand distances perpendicular to and parallel
with the C4 axis in the tetragonal (NbO6)8− octahedron.
For d1 ions in a regular octahedron, the ground state is
the triply degenerate electron state 2T2. The degenerate
ground state is unstable and will undergo a Jahn�Teller
distortion to result in the change of octahedron from cu-
bic to tetragonally-compressed, which can remove the
degeneracy and lead the ground state to be undegener-
ate singlet 2B2 (|dxy〉) (note that the octahedron cannot
be changed as the tetragonally-elongated one because its
ground state is still the unstable and degenerate dou-
blet 2E). So, we have

R⊥ = R0 + ∆R, R‖ = R0 − 2∆R, (8)
in which ∆R characterizes the tetragonal distortion due
to the Jahn�Teller e�ect. Thus, in the energy matrix,
there are only four parameters λγ , Ā4 (R0), ∆R and κ
left as the adjustable parameters. By matching the cal-
culated optical and EPR data using CDM with the exper-
imental values of the tetragonal Nb4+ center in glasses,
we acquire
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λγ ≈ 0.54, Ā4(R0) ≈ 2850 cm−1,

∆R ≈ 0.155 Å, κ ≈ 0.96. (9)
The coe�cients Nγ acquired from coe�cient λγ are Nt ≈
0.7942 andNe ≈ 0.8354. The parameters in Eq. (2) based
on the MO coe�cients are tabulated in Table I. The cal-
culated optical and EPR spectral data are compared with
the experimental values in Table II.

TABLE I

The spin�orbit parameters ζ, ζ′ (in cm−1), the or-
bit reduction factors k, k′ and the dipolar hyper�ne
structure constants P , P ′ and P ′′ (in 10−4 cm−1) of
the (NbO6)

8− octahedral cluster in glasses.

ζ ζ′ k k′ P P ′ P ′′
613 593 0.8842 0.6440 152 156 160

TABLE II

Optical and EPR spectral data for the tetragonally-
compressed (NbO6)

8− cluster in glasses.

E1 E2 g‖ g⊥ A‖ A⊥
[cm−1] [10−4 cm−1]

Calc.a
14884
15502

26582 1.88 1.928 −268 −114

Calc.b 15172 26528 1.88 1.928 −264 −116

Expt. [13]
16000
. .

18000
26000 1.89 1.92

Expt. [14] 1.88 1.91 262c 121c

aCalculation with CDM.
bCalculation with PTM.
cThe values are actually the absolute values.

4. Calculations with PTM

From the perturbation theory, the high-order pertur-
bation formulae of EPR parameters founded on the two-
spin�orbit-parameter model for d1 ion in tetragonally-
compressed octahedron with the ground state 2B2 are
derived as [18]:

g‖ = gs − 8k′ζ ′/E2 − kζ2/(E1)2 − 4k′ζζ ′/(E1E2)

−gsζ2/(E1)2,

g⊥ = gs − 2kζ/E1 + kζ2/(E1)2 − 2kζ ′2/(E1E2)

+2k′ζζ ′/(E1E2)− 2gsζ
′2/(E2)2 − gsζ2/2(E1)2,

A‖ = P (−κ− 4/7) + P ′[−8k′ζ ′/E2 − 6kζ/(7E1)

−4kζ2/(7E1)2 − 6kζ ′2/(7E1E2)− 22k′ζζ ′/(7E1E2)

−6gsζ
′2/(7E2)2 − 17gsζ

2/(14E1)2],

A⊥=P (2/7−κ)+P ′[−11kζ/(7E1)+11/14kζ2/(E1)2

−11kζ ′2/(7E1E2) + 11k′ζζ ′/(7E1E2)

−11/7gsζ
′2/(E2)2 − 11/28gsζ

2/(E1)2], (10)
where the crystal �eld energy levels

E1 = ∆E(2E −2 B2) = −3Ds+ 5Dt,

E2 = ∆E(2B1 −2 B2) = 10Dq. (11)
Substituting the same parameters used in the CDM into
the above formulae, the optical and EPR spectral data
of the tetragonally-compressed Nb4+ center in glasses are
calculated with PTM. The results are also compared with
the experimental values in Table II.

5. Discussions

The required core polarization constant κ for �tting
the observed hyper�ne structure constants A‖ and A⊥
is 0.96. The large value of κ (≈1) for Nb4+ ion is also
found in LiNbO3: Nb4+ [35]. So, it is advisable.
Only the EPR experiment is hard to determine the

signs of hyper�ne structure constants Aj for dn and
4fn ions in materials [20, 21, 36]. So, even if the constants
Aj in these systems (including Nb4+ in glasses under
study) are written as positive, they are actually the abso-
lute values. For d1 tetragonal octahedra with the ground
state 2B2, the signs of Aj are often opposite to that of
the dipolar hyper�ne constant P0. For example, the con-
stants Aj > 0 for Ti3+ (P0 ≈ −25.7 × 10−4 cm−1 [21]),
Cr5+ (P0 ≈ −50.2 × 10−4 cm−1 [21]) and Mo5+ (P0 ≈
−68.2 × 10−4 cm−1 [21]), and Aj < 0 for V4+ (P0 ≈
172×10−4 cm−1 [21]), Nb4+ (P0 ≈ 192×10−4 cm−1 [21])
and W5+ (P0 ≈ 76 × 10−4 cm−1 [34]) in materials were
found [18, 21, 34]. So, for Nb4+ in glasses, the hy-
per�ne structure constants Aj should be negative, as
suggested by our calculations (see Table II). More im-
portantly, for d1 tetragonal octahedral clusters with the
ground state 2B2, the value of |A‖| being greater than
that of |A⊥| have been shown in many papers [9, 11, 12,
21, 34]. So, there may be misprints in Ref. [14], i.e.,
the absolute values of A‖ and A⊥ in [14] should be ex-
changed. Thus, the calculated A‖ and A⊥ with the above
advisable parameter κ show reasonable agreement with
the experimental values.
The tetragonal distortion parameter ∆R due to the

Jahn�Teller e�ect is estimated from the calculations. So,
some information on the local structure of paramagnetic
impurity centers in materials can be gained by analyzing
their optical and EPR spectral data.
Table II indicates that the six calculated optical and

EPR data from CDM and PTM based on the two-spin�
orbit-parameter model for the tetragonally-compressed
Nb4+ octahedral center in glasses are in reasonable agree-
ment with the experimental values. The small disparities
of spectral data between calculation and experiment are
comprehensible because the vibrational contribution due
to electron�phonon interaction to optical and EPR spec-
tral data are ignored in the calculations. So, both CDM
and PTM are valid in explaining the optical and EPR
spectral data of d1 ions in materials.
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